
Camp Morasha

Shalhevet

August 14: Film
Festival

August 15: Pins for
Wins

August 16: Silent
Disco

August 17: League
Championships

August 18:
Banquet

Week at a
glance...

Week 7 was a fakeout...

Shabbos August 7,2021 / Parshat Re'eh

Parsha Thoughts...Orelle Shacarchi

This week at Camp Morasha we truly believed it was Color War
breakout. Not once, but twice we were fooled! Time is running out,
maybe there will be no Color War breakout for the summer of 2021! 
Vnaphochu Hu! Sunday we woke up and had different division
heads! The boy and girl division heads switched places for the day.
They went to activities with campers on opposite campuses. The
day continued with a Purim Seudah and we enjoyed eating
hamentashen in August. Purim concluded with a Joey Newcomb
Chagiga! Everyone came dressed up, sang and danced the night
away! We were convinced it was Color War breakout and were
completly shocked at the fakeout shpiel. 
The fun continued with Sundaes on Mondays, Girls 3-on-3
Basketball Tournament, divisional game shows, nitzi lip sync battles
and so much more. We concluded the week at the anticipated
Performing Arts event of the summer. Thursday night we were
greeted by Disney cast members as we entered the Mercazia for
"Go the Distance: A Disney Cabaret". Belle Shatzkes wrote the first-
ever original Camp Morasha production about a family trip to
Disney World. The audience enjoyed singing along to familiar
Disney tunes with a new plotline. Congratulations to Belle Shatzkes,
Sally Shatzkes and the amazing cast and crew for all of their hard
work and efforts on this production. But that is not all! After the final
bows, we were shocked to hear about Jeremy Joszef's new position
as Director of Wayne County camps and were fooled again by this
fakeout breakout. Thank you Jeremy Joszef for the 10 years of
dedication and hard work and we look foward to many more years
of your leadership. 
We are sad that our last full week of camp is over and we are
looking forward to soaking up the last few days of camp 2021!

 Shabbat Shalom! In the words of Rabbi Goldsmith, In this week's Parsha, the Torah discusses different
leadership roles. One lesson of leadership can be found in the commandment of the king to write a
Sefer Torah and “והיתה עמו”- it must be with him. The king must carry the Torah with him wherever he
goes in order to remind himself what he values. If the king learns the Torah in depth and truly makes it
a part of his kingship, he will exemplify Torah values. Once the king reaches that level- his every day
actions are infused with meaning. He’ll have the ability to inspire everyone around him. Yes- this is true
about a king who inherently has great influence over his nation, but also about us, the people of the
nation. We all can be a walking example of what it means to be living a Torah life. We have the power
to be Or LaGoim, but also be an example for Klal Israel. All we have to do is act with our Torah values
of Derech Eretz. There are so many opportunities to grow in Camp Morasha. We can all look for role
models throughout camp and learn from their positive actions, while also being role models for each
other. Have an amazing Shabbos!

Next Stop: Morasha 2022

304 Days and Counting!



Camp Morasha

Shalhevet

Spotlight on new Senior
Staff... Cara Biem

Roving Reporter
What was your favorite part of
Morasha 2021?

Q: What do you during the year? 

Q: Why did you decide to come to Camp Morsasha this
summer?

Q: Can you share a day camp memory from this
summer? 

Q: What is your favorite camp food?

Q: What was your favorite event this summer?

Q: What is something people do not know about you?

A: I teach toddlers at Katz Hillel Yeshiva in Boca Raton
Florida 

A: French toast on Friday mornings 

A: Joey Newcomb/Purim in August chagiga 

A: One of my favorite memories from this summer,was
the bowling trip. We had to keep manual score and had
to create our own scoring system. Let's just say day
camp always wins. ;)

A: I have always enjoyed working in camp, I have always
heard how special the Morasha family is and I wanted to
be a part of it.

A: I have 2 dogs 

Shabbos August 7,2021 / Parshat Re'eh

Disney Play and the food...Judah Rubin
(B4)

Tubing and basketball leagues...Ryan
Ausubel (B3)

Camelbeach...Benjy Kirschner (B4)

Hockey Leagues and American Dream
Mall...Sam Dauber (B4)

Basketball and Hockey Leagues...Harry
Kuflik (B4)

American Dream and the Wibit...Alex
Borenstein (B4)

American Dream and
Camelbeach...Oliver Garber (B4)

Camelbeach..Bailey Gerbis (G4)

Mordechai Shapiro concert...Olivia
Grossman (G3)

Olympics...Lauren Mell (G7)

Olympics...Eve Rosenfeld (G7)

Acting like Jeremy Joszef during apples
to apples... Nessya Edell (G4)

Mordechai Shapiro Concert...Ella Horwitz
(G3)

Camelbeach...Sadie Parkoff (G3)

Q: What is the best part of day camp?

A: I love that I am helping these kids feel the Morasha
magic. The Morasha Day Camp is giving kids a taste of
the Morasha Programming. I love seeing how excited
they are to participate in all of the activities and
experience new things.

American Dream...Leah Volkov (G7)

Basketball...Charlotte Yehaskel (G4)

Baking...Leora Malitzky (G4)

Basketball...Rose Gelnick (G4)

Superbowl Sunday...Joe Wilon (B15)

Mo Cup...Jack Linhart (B16)

"Clean up"....Ezra Schacter (B17)
The wibit...Sophie Sisser (G4)



Purim in August



Around Camp



Go the Distance: A Disney Cabaret



Last Week's answers:

Brain Teasers

Can you solve them all?

Keyboard Silence Last but not least bookends two under par beginning of the end musically inclined

a drop in temperature a pay bump

the long and short of it

candle

one thing after anotherHistory Repeats itself But on second thought

towelIV, the Roman numeral for four, which is “half”
(two letters) of the word five.




